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Vocational Conference Here Tuesday 
Gladden And Nash Speakers 
In Marraige Conference 
A Marriage Conference to be held Monday and Tues- 
day, March 28 and 29, will follow-up and concede the em- 
phasis on vocations. 
Monday's speaker will be Mrs. Tuesday at 10:00 a. m. In the 
Ethel M. Nash, lecturer In so- Little Theatre, Dr. Gladden will 
ciology at the University of North speak on "When Modern Woman 
Carolina. Mrs. Nash Is also a mar- Marries a Traditional Man." A 
riage counselor in private prac- talk on "Relation Between Dat- 
tice. Dr. J. W. Gladden, associate ing Patterns and a Successful 
marriage counselor, has been chos- Marriage" at 1:00 p. m. in Hiram 
en as the speaker for the programs Brock Auditorium will be followed 
on Tuesday. ■ with a program at 4:00 p. m. in 
ifWff £2£ At EF? 2 XZSUZ gSAft&ff 
SJicSne ^e%onferencePwiU ly to the young married couples 
change to Hiram Brock Auditor- on the campus, 
ium for a discussion and movie Students will not be excused 
oa "L«re or Infatuation." At 7:00 from classes to attend sessions 
p «v also in the auditorium. Mrs. of the Marriage Conference but 
Nasb wHfc speak on "Steps Toward are urged to attend as many as 
a Suoosseful  Marriage." ~ possible during their free time. 
'Requiem1 Now In Rehearsal 
For  Palm   S,u n d a y  Service 
panied by the orchestra. 
Soloists for the performance 
will be Diana Miller, soprano; Jim- 
my Winn, baritone; and Larry 
James, baritone. The entire per- 
formance will be under the di- 
rection of James E. Van Peur- 
sem, professor of the Music De- 
partment. 
Eastern's Department of Music 
will present its twenty-fourth an- 
nual Palm Sunday service on April 
3, at 7:30 in Hiram Brock Audi- 
torium Sunday evening. 
This year's presentation will be 
the cantata, "Requiem," by Gabriel 
Faure'. The choir, which will sing 
this work in Latin will be accom- 
Broadcast Subjects 
Announced By Joggers 
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, member of 
the education department, has an- 
nounced 1 the Eastern Round Table 
programs  for  March  20  and  27. 
On March-20 the topic for cuV 
Mission will be the forthcoming 
Vocational Conference. Some 
points to be discussed are the pur- 
pose of the conference and history 
of past conferences. 
Aaron Karhilo, of the Finish 
Embassy, will be featured in a 
discussion entitled 'Life in Fin- 
land'  on March 27. 
Nationally Known Speakers 
Lecture   On   25   Vocations 
The fourth bi-annual Vocational Information Confer- 
ence to be eld on Eastern's campus will get underway Tues- 
day morning, March 22, with^the first conferences being 
held at 10:10 a. m. The prograrnNcontinues through Friday, 
March 25. 
The Conference is sponsored by will  also  b  a  faculty  consultant 
a   Vocational    Information    Com- in each conference, 
mittee   which   includes   presidents      Mr.   Thomas  A.   BaUantine,   as 
of the men's organizations on the keynote   speaker,   will   speak   at 
campus,   presidents  of   the   worn- the Wednesday morning assembly 
^ns  organizations,  and  the  class on    "Fitting   Your    Vocation    to 
presidents.   Mrs.   Case   serves   as Your    Ability    and    Personality, 
advisor for the council. Mr. BaUantine is president of the 
The purpose  of. the Conference Louisville   Transfer   and   Taxlcab 
s  to provide vocational  informa- Company. -       *k»-*  tn   at 
vdbrjsz surw* £SgSrE$£ vocational   interests   and   to  help ence. therejg!** «*£ g£ 
Siven   a   card   on   which   to   write  •g'J^ffWUlt Wfll 
8Utt tuSL-^toSS --d/thf following meetings: 
Owe "and   hen  distributed  to  the Working  With   «"*• 
instructors   in    order   that    they      10:10-a.  m..   Little  Theater 
mirvht know the students who at-      Chairman:  Ann Lylc 
tended the conferences. Discussion Leader:  Shirley Fet- 
In   each   individual   conference tit -   "- -l 
there will be outstanding men or Speakers: Mrs A B. Sawyer, 
women who are already engaged Jr.. head of County Nursery 
In work in that particular field School, Louisville; Jflsa Barbara 
to discuss vocational possibilities. Moody. Louisville Free Public 
a student chairman, a student Library. Louisville; Mrs. Robert 
discussion lender, two student* Hunter, kindergarten teacher, 
serving as secretaries, and two Portland. Elementary School. Lou- 
as ushers. After the speakers isville; Dr. C. S. Delhi. Awoclate 
have given some of their ideas, Professor of Psychology. Director 
the students' attending will have of Speech and g|f™**fvW 
MI onportunity to ask questions University of Kentucky, Lexing- 
Mid  discuss   the   vocation    T>~'-* ton;    Mise    Florence    Chamnlon, 
Principal,     Portland     Elementary 
"""hool,  Louisville. 
Secretaries: Pat Baker, Penny 
""cott. 
TT«hers: Grace Pack, Yvonne 
■Vorth. 
Engineering:.  Phvslcs and 
Mathematics 
10:10 a. m.. Blue Room. 
Chairman:  Richard  Norris. 
Discussion Leader: Janet Camp- 
hell. 
Speakers: Dr. H. A. Romano- 
vitz. Head, Department of Elec- 
rical Engineering, University of 
"entucky, Lexington; Dr. Francis 
"i. Yost, Head. Department of 
Tiysics, University of Kentucky, 
-Winston; Dr. J. C. Eaves, Head, 
">eoartment of Mathematics and 
Astronomy, University of Ken- 
urky, Lexington. 
Secretaries: Tony Parrot, Betty 
Jovce Christian. 
Ushers:'Joe Elam, Wilma Ethy. 
Music 
10:10 a. m.. Walnut Hall. 
zChairman:  Jimmy Wlnn. 
Discussion Leaders Kitty Pier- 
sail. , 
Speakers: Mrs. Harlowe Dean, 
Director of Music, Lafayette High 
School, Lexington; Dr. Gentry 
Shelton, Minister of Music and Ed- 
ucation, Central Christian Church, 
Lexington; Mice Florence Chil- 
dress, Teacher, Jefferson County 
School  System,   Louisville. 
Secretaries: Bonnie Osborne, 
Frances   Milam. 
Ushers: Charles Bickel, Harri- 
et Hanks. 
Journalism 
10:10 a. m., Room 201. 
Chairman:  Jane Payton. 
Discussion Leader: Mary Eliza- 
beth Johnson. 
Sneaker: Mr. George N. Rey- 
nolds, Lexington Herald, Lex- 
ington. 
Secretaries: Paula Payne, Ann 
Hardin. 
Ushers: Shirley Norheimer, 
Barbara  Norheimer. 
Medicine   and   Dentistry 
2:10 p.  m., Room  202. 
Chairman:  Bob  Snavely. 
Discussion Leader:  Mary Helen 
Collins. 
Speakers:  Dr.  A.  E.  Cole,  Di- 
rector   of   Admissiens.   School   of 
(Continued On Page Two) 
A. B. Sawyer 
Anyone For Bunny Hop? 
The senior class has been spon- 
soring "Bunny Hop's" on Thurs- 
day nights. These informal dances 
are held in the Recreation Room 
of Burnam Hall, from (1:30 to 
8:00. The admission is the small 
sum of 10 cents and this means 
10 cents for an hour and a half of 
fun. , 
Dean Rubarts, chairman of the 
Social Committee, has worked 
along with the other members of 
her group to make these possible. 
They will have these "Bunny 
Hops" every Thursday night pos- 
sible. 
r 
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Georgetown  President   TaHcs "SStS 
•^ ■ son,  R.  Kp 
To   Baptist  Student  Banquet £&,. 
WMt*' Ushers:   Barbara  Reliford,  Jim    Women in the Armed Service 
r: MiM Helen L  Thomp- Mitchell. 4*0p  m.   RoomM2 
JZL3&*Z. 0l*™iinS-  <**  SerHoa, N* and   Federal      Chairman: 'suT^eton. 
Samaritan   Hospital.,   Lex.      2:10 p. m.( Blue Room. Discussion   Leader-Ruth   Pat- 
■ '   .   , » Chairman:  Wallace  Sullivan.       teraon. 
letarlea:   Lula   Gay   Griffin,      Discussion Leader: Joe Helnk.        Speakers:   Lieut.   Doris   J.  Sis- 
Date,  two  weeks   from   today,   April   1st;  place,  First     "T.U™ .    rv^MOn» H        ».**        Speakers: lCr| Thomas A. Otto, son, Women's Army Corps, Unlt- 
Baptist Church; time, 6:00; event. The Annual Baptist Stu- ThZl
y' y 5°ard.°? Adv'8°™- clvU Service ed States Army Recruiting sta- 
dent Union formal banquet for BSU'ers and their friends is ?   " SocW WorK "tS^f'S  Fletcher, &AT^
JS£Ja%S£l 
Ions awaited each year as one of the most enjoyable events     2:io p. m., walnut Hall. Ann Hobbs. Corpa. Arlington, Virginia- Capt 
of College Activities. Chairman:  Edith Taylor. Ushers:  Shirley Haylor, Walter Mary' B.  Clark,   Women's' Army 
Jimmy Brooks, social-vice pres- endeavoring   to   raise   a   goal of       Discussion   Leader:   Faye   Mar- Ammerman. Corpa,  Ft.  Meade. Maryland. 
>dent of the BSU, is general chair- $250 for this task. A  portion of cum- Buataeaa,   Advertising,   Merchan-       Secretaries:      Dorothy     Clark, 
man   for the banquet.  The  com-  the money la being raised by stu-      Speakers:   Mrs.  Frances  Harti-   dhriag,  Marketing,   Salesmanship   Norma  Tevis. 
mittee  chairmen  are  as  follows:  dents working in their free time ^an-    Social   Service    Supervisor,      2:10 p.  m., Little Theater, 
.program, Jimmy Winn;  publicity,  for the people of Richmond. Betty Division    of    Public    Assistance,      Chairman: James Hlsch. 
Wanda Cox; tickets, Harold Smith;  Brett Odgen  is chairman of the Frankfort;   Mr. Donald  Lathrope,      Discussion Leader;  Jerry  Pier- 
room and table decoration,  Floyd  Summer  Missions   Committee. Director.   Division    of   Children's gall. 
Bryant and Betsy Stamper; place  posed of  the choir under the di-  Service, Department of-Economic      Speaker:   Mr.   Mortimer   Kold- 
cards,   Sara   Joyce   Clark;   seat- rection of Jim Winn, and two pre-  Security, Frankfort. smith,  Controller,  Levy Brothers, lota Epsllon 
Inr arrangements,  Florcne Conn; ministerial students Reggie Bethel ^^Sm^'' Creech,   Mary fac.,  Louisville. Directors:   Dean Rubarts,  Nan- 
ond" properties, Lou McNabb. -and Jerry Smith, are filling a busy McCaU. Secretaries:     Charlene     Akers. cie Stone 
Dr. Leo Eddleman, president of schedule.   Already  the   team  has ^y* JOV McCreary, Barbara jane Parker. Narrator: Dr.W illiam B. Hopp. 
Georgetown College, will be guest  presented worship services In the TJnch-     . • Ushers:    Jack    Roberts,    Dick      Secretaries:     Fave    Roundtree! 
opeaker for the banquet. A special  Calvary Baptist Church at Somer-    How Do You Look ""d Dress? 
award for the outstanding East-  set,  Gilead   Baptist   Church   at      7:00 P- m- College Cafeteria, 
orn  BSU'er  of  the  year  will  be Kirksville,    Bnmanuel    Baptist      Presented  by Home  Economics 
presented. Church in MontlceHo, and Waynes- Department. 
Each   year   Kentucky's   BSU's  burg Baptist Church at Waynes- rner 
Ushers:   Joyce  Patterson,   Joan. 
Blakely. 
Personality,  Charm  and Poise 
7:00'p. m.. College Cafeteria. 
Presented by Cwens and Kappa 
Perry- Nita Lankford. 
Social   Services,   Scouting,   Camp      Ushers:    Shelby    Crowe,    Paul 
Frazer,  Pat  ohnson,   Nayda  Wil- 
wnd   five   Kentucky   students  to burg. Trips are being planned to D1
NaiIator"i,    -Jan*06    Treadway. 
work with the home and foreign  Lawrenceburg   and  Ft.   Mitchell.      oL   f''^ O'»K 
mission boards.  During  the  next Lou McNabb is in charge of ar- 
ffew  weeks  Eastern   BSU'ers  are  ranging   team   trips. 
Van   Land- 
Counseling,   Recreation  -   Play- 
ground. Young men's Christian 
Association, Young Women's 
Christian Association 
2:10 p.  m., Room  201. 
Vocational  Conference 
ingham, Bonnie Baldwin. Chairman:   Katharine  Johnson. 
Ushers: Cindy Day,  Sally Rat-      Discussion Leader: Beverly Wil- 
liff.    Melvin    Northcutt,    Ronald ■«>•' 
drew   Jorgens   Company,   Cincin- siicrrard. Speakers: Mrs. Raymond Druk- 
nati;    Dr.    Alice   Diehl   Presnell, THIRSHAV  MARDH sa ker' Representative,  Region Four. 
helm, Lou McNabb. 
FRIDAY,   MARCH   2« 
Occupations for  Women 
Sponsored by the Women's  Resi- 
dence Hall  Organization 
10:10 a. m.. Brock Auditorium. 
Presiding:   Virginia   DurMn. 
Introduction:  Jean Walton. 
Speaker:  Mrs.  Adelaide  Kloak. 
(Continued from Page One)       Professor   of   Chemistry,   Univer- Bu-dtaees, Aooountinif   Offloe Man- °,rl   aemJta   9t  America,   Berea; Women's Bureau,  Department   of 
Merlicinc,    University   of    Louis- sity of Cincinnati.                        %           acenjeat. Secretarial Work        Mr-   *Jart   **eak-   General   Secre- Labor, Washington, D.  C. 
viUe;   Dr.  Hugh  Mahaffey,  Rich-      Secretaries:      Thornton      Lips-      lft.10 ,   _    Bnje Room                taryv Young Men's Christian As- Secretaries:  anlce  Burton,  Pat- 
mond.          • *►                                   comb, Betty Cureto».                            Chairman-  Jane McDonald           sociation.     University    of     Ken- ty Poyma. 
Secietaries:  Ann Hclman, Joan      Ushers:    Nita    Wilson,    Larry      Discussion  Leader:  Bill Snow.    tuckv=  Mr>\ LUUe Margaret Laz- Woru^ WWl ^afc* g^ g^,,, 
Kitson.                                                  Vockery.                                                    Speakers:     Mr.     R.     Herman  «**•   AdvJBer'   T,ounB„ Wom">,« High  School  Students:  Teaching, 
Ushers.    Jim    Tolliver,    David                            |«                             Wright.   General Office  Manager,  Chritslan Assodatlon,  Berea Col- Educational CounseUng. VocaUon- 
Eversole.                                                   2:10 p. m., Room 201.    '              The   Girdler  Company   and  Tube ,eK"*j M"f  *5£?j5:  Gillette,  Ex- ^  Guidance, Social  and 
Library Services                     Chairmpn:   Homer Ransdell.         Turns.   Louisville;  Mr.  Robert L.  *2t5*sES?*L   -H"""^? C°un" --Personal Guidance 
2:10 p.  m., Room 201.                     Discussion    Leader:     Robert  Howard.  Controller,  Logan  Com-  ™ « Camp FireOW!, CIncInna- 1:0o p- „,   jjttto TJwat^i 
Chairman:  Thorn McElfresh.        Zwcigart.                                               pany, LouisviUe; Miss Lois Colley, "'    -_."    *       ^^£tr,» 1
Dlrectop' zChairman:   Roger Stephens. 
ildent.  East- ?l*rg™und  and Recreation,  Lex- Discussion     Leader!     P e Discussion     Leader:     Christine      Speaker:   Dr.   Elvis   J.   Stahr.  Secretary to the Preside t. 
Little. Jr.,   Dean,   College   of   Law   and  em  Kentucky  State  College. 
Speakers:   Miss   Clo   Ear   Sew- Provost,  University of Kentucky.      Secretaries:      Phyllis      Counts, 
ell.   Laurel   County   Free   Public      Secretaries:  Billv Roy Murphy, Barbara Ball. 
Library,  London, Kentucky;   Miss Bettv Lou Hammons. Ushers: Rita Blackburn,  Sydne 
Claries Williams, Training School      Ushers: Kenneth Bentlo, Charles Brown. 
Librarian.    Morchead   State    Col- Patrick. Applied Art 
legs. Health  and  Physical Education        10:10 a. m.. Rose Room. 
Secretaries;  Trcva Butler,  Bet-      2:10 p. m., Little Theater. 
'.<   Points. Chairman:   Bill   Marshall. 
Ushers: Dorothy Thomas, Caro-      Discussion   Leader:   Betty   Jim 
lyn Tu-eddell. Ross. 
Home Economics Speakers:    Dr.    Talmadge    De- 
2:10  p.   m.,   Little   Theater. Witt,   Department   of. Health   and 
Medical  Services,   Pharmacy. 
Medical  Technology'.   Barter 
elegy,  Physical   Thearpy 
10:10 a. m..  Little  Theater. 
Chairman:  Everett   Bickers. 
Chairman:   Denyse   Campbell.      Physical  Education,  George  Pea- dell. 
Discussion Leader:  Phyllis Rid- of Louisville. 
inpton. Klaus' ""——     * ***** 
Secretaries:  Betty   Sue  Correll.      spnakers:  Mrs.   Park   Baldwin, 
Janice Treadway. - Teacher of History, Madison High 
Ushers:   Shelby  Kincaid,   David Schobl RjchmondYbr. LesUe MaS 
senn- tin.  Associate  Professor  of Edu- 
Blology cation,    Director   of    Counseling, 
2:10 p. m., Room  202. University of Kentucky; Mrs. Jes- 
Chairman:  Jerry Wright. so  Adams,   Dean  and  Vocational 
Discussion Leader:  Mitzi Muel-  Counselor, Lafayette High School, 
•er. Lexington;   Mrs.  Ben   Black,   As- 
Speaker. DrHa rvey B. Lovell. sistant    Principal   and    Dean   of 
Professor  of  Biology,   University Girls,   Henry   Clay   High   School, 
Secretaries:     Charles 
Lexington. 
Grigsby,      Secretaries:     Dolores     Samson, 
Peggy Chandler. Discussion    Leader-    Shirley body College for Teachers. Nash-      Speakers:   Dr.   Albert   Balows,  ™arjone aavove. l r. 
Puntr. vi,le- Tennessee; Mr. Wvatt "Spi-  Microbe   BioloRist   and   Assistant      J;Bner8:   Dou£las   Adams.   Ben-      Ushers:    Guy    Strong,    David 
Speakers-   Mir«  Marie Barkley, oar" Thurman, Coach. Manchester Director,  Blood Bank.  St. Joseoh nett Akers. 
Associate     Professor    of    Foods! High     School,    Mrjichester;     Mr.   Hospital    and    Lexington    Clinic, 
University    of    Kentucky;    Miss John   Heber,  Coach,   Henry   Clay Lexinngton;  Mr. Ben Turpin,  Di- 
Marlan   Kedn,   Home   Economist. Hifrh  School,  Lexington. rector,   Blood   Bank,   St.   Joseph 
C<»neral   Electric   Louls^lle-   Miss      Secretaries:   Ray   Davis,   Joyce Hosnital. Lexington: Mr. Jesse C. 
Bety   J   -Downer.   Assistant   Pro- Blevins. .Davis.   Stockton   Drug   Company. 
fessor      Clothing     and     Textiles.      Ushers:    Dorothy    Quisenberry,   Richmond;    Dr.    R.    L.    Weaver. 
Umvamlty    of    Kentucky;     Miss  Pat Allison. Professor   of   Bacteriology,   Unl- 
.Tnne    Dennis,    Home    Economist, Agriculture versity   of   Kentucky;   Miss   Jac- 
WHAS, Louisville; Mrs. Del East-      2:10 p. m., Blue Room. queline   Hixson.   Physical   Thera- 
fi-ling,    Kingston    High    School,      Chairman:   Orville   Whittaker.    pint   Shrine Hosnital for Crippled 
Richmond. Discussion Leader: Harold Ray Children.   Lexington. 
Secietaries: Peggy Baker, Lena  Smith. Secretaries:    Nita    Sue    Miller. 
Norton."1 Speakers:  Mr.   Sherman  Whip- Sherman Creekmore. 
Ushers:    Nina    McCo-in.    June P'c.  Forester. Berea College;  Mr.      1'oners:   Bobby  Gibbs,   Douglas 
JMcKlnnev. H-   B-   Monler,  Head.   Dairy  and H"ber. 
'...,,.« Creamery Department, Berea Col-     The Church—Related   Vocations 
2-in  »   n,    fSt >  Room ,c^e:   **   T   J-   BUck'   "«■■■'■      «>:«». a. m..  Room  202. 
r.J„   '..'„„.   t^,L= »^T,i  i«,.»   Richmond:   Mr.  J.  Lester  Miller,      Chairman:  NeUle Whalen. 
"'Lw™     r.r     rk„",.u.   »   F,e<1 Giles. Speakers:    Dr.    E.    L.    Tulhs. 
^Sn In^rfiSLSS    Mr    Aimer Smtog rector. Religious Education, First 
w     &.01   "nSSfl    rJStS 2:10 P- m- w*>"«t HaU. »  Christian  Church.  Richmond. 
O^Jff^ecSkfc?   xJStorimf' £****  Nancy Jaclaon-     ▼    Secretaries:    Ann   Ennis.   San- 
G
SE'MS' RuuTSSi- gJSSS      ^"^:      Barbara dra Hsnks.  
flors, Viola  Benge. 
Ushers:     Shirley    Gentry.    Bob 
Bough, 
llndio.   Television   and 
'Jt Dramatic Art* 
4:00  p.  m.,  Little Theater. 
Chairman: Jerry Taylor. 
Discussion  Laadcr:   John  Sulli- 
Caylor. 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET SHOPPE 
North Second  Street 
van.. 
Speakers: Mr. Orlin R. Corey, 
Assistant Professor of Speech, 
-Director of Dramatics, George- 
town College; Mr. Alexander C. 
l-'ield. Assist,"nl Director. Special 
Hioaecast. WLW and WLW-T. 
Cincinnat i., 
Secretaries:    Christina     Callas, 
Carol Lang.. 
Usherj;    Batty    Reed,    Shirley 
.   1 >ilk)w. 
WEDNESDAY.    MARCH   28 
Fitting Your Vocation to Yoiir 
Ability and Personality 
' i 10:10 a. "ra., Hiram Brock Au- 
ditorium. 
P,reBi<.mg:     President    W.     F. 
O'DonnelT. 
'. In.tioduction of Speaker: Harry 
fitigall. 
Speaker: Mr. Thomas A. Bal- 
lantine, President of' Louisville 
Transfer and Taxicab Compani', 
Couisville. 
Secretaries: Laura Eiiaabetb 
Todd, Mary Backer. 
Ghsmistry 
2:10 p.  ra., Room  202. 
Chairman:  Alice Keene. 
Discussion Leader: Ronnie Smi- 
ley. 
Speakers: Dr. Alexander K. 
I'.'esnell.   Research   Chemist.   An- 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food 
E. Main 
ft 
Rifchmond, Ky. 
Spring is Here! 
NOW 
More than ever before, you want 
only the Best Cleaning for your 
clothes. We are equipped ana ex- 
perienced to give you complete 
satisfaction. Alterations and re- 
pair at reasonable prices. 
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
240   So. Second St. Free   Delivery 
Come on in to 
Margaret   Burnam's 
»* 
to see the costumes : 
~.t 
WE  SUGGEST FOR 
EASTER   and 
hi into   Summer 
j> 
120 N. Second Street 
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"Help Yourself'. — Venettozzi &22&ZFSR 
To Student Council Meeting The Current Events Committee of  Biirriam  Hall  has  been   busy 
preparing programs for our cam- 
Preeented   each   Wednesday 
138  Listed 
Registrar's 
On  Honor  Roll 
Recent Release 
'Do it yourself, don't keep imposing on the faculty," Pus-   Preeented  each   ednesday According to a recent release from the registrar's of- 
was the advice that Mr. Victor Venettozzi of the English *££& Tl£2£3ta£TE ,fice 138 Eastern students earned 40 or more quality points 
department gave to the Student Council at their meeting m the lobby of Burnam Hail, last smester, Fall o4, securing themselves a place on the 
Monday, March 7. He went on to explain that the majority There is a question and answer honor roll. 
nf rho racsnlntinn* nrpsented for Council action are nettv period after the speaker. Some Roger Lewis Alexander, Owings- miah; Thomas Jefferson Mayo. Of the lesolUtlons presented ior l^o ncn action are pen y £onflictg hftve ^^ which y^ vi„e.  Joanno Arnsperger, Coving- PaintavUle;  Kenneth  Leon  Mead- . 
problems. made it impossible to have a pro- ton;  Carlene Lou Babb,  Ashland;  ors,    Wllllamsburg;   James   Allen 
The main trouble of the group      V16   7ounc"   pa"" •   ,°?e  ***?" rram   each   week,   but   whenever Ruby Frances Benton, Richmond;  Meeks.   Mayslick;    Eleanor   Jean 
is that they have a chip on their }ution_at the Monday night meet- *     lble< there wffl be a speaker. Dorothy    Ogden   Bickers,   Camp- Merklein.   Louisville,    Diana   Lee , 
shoulder Mr. Venettozzi explained.  "W-  *■• group  la  nigniy ui  ra-      The  chalrman  <* this  commit- bellsburg;   Arline  Eleanor   Black,  Miller.   Harlan;   Randall   Bradley./ 
They want to get something done vor of Uie resolution wnicn la tne ^   Jg   wnnia   trammel.     Wilma Ashland;    Rhea   Rita   Blackburn, Moore,    Frankfort;    Glenn    Scott , 
that will give them a reason for J.       Tt SELt^Si ——& and Mildred McLain are in charge Covington; Nancy Louise Bowling. Morris. Crab Orchard; Mitzi Carol i 
existing   instead   of   getting   the "*■*•  ** Y£* re8     » «#«, paasea Qf newa ltena tj^t are put on the London;  Carolyn Brandenburg, Mueller,   Bellevue;   Marylyn   Mul- 
btg  thing*   done.   He  presented pff at  Uie Z*£*mJ~J2XL£*l bulletin   board*   each week.    Pat BeattyvUle;  Wanna  Faye  Brown, vanity, Atlanta, Ga.; Helen Kath- . 
some  "resolutions" that  could be tenf JnanagfmenJ' .SL   „„~,i.L? Barkley is in charge  of  posters, Mt. Sterling; Vernon Bundy, Lon- erine Naylor, Buena Vista; 
helpful  with  student  cooperation J»BUd   on   tta.bulletta   supplied £  re8ponslbility ^ ge^ing don;   Kenneth   Eugene   Bush,  Ir- 
and  no disciplinary action would HSE^^355tJ!?^!!^f*-^ 
be needed. These reaolutiona are 
(1) quiet hours in the men'a dorm- 
itories,   (2)   publicity   for aasera- 
Jane Harrison  Nims, Lancaster, 
i ^S>flt^1S5bryttr«lfl5* lg?^12yF^^^y^^L.Tg^^   BUtier'   "7KSSJ S.   C;    Charles   Raymond   Noble    ' 
6 teria B11He Sue CUck"- Robert Stt?ens By*rS' ^'"f10"1 Beattyville;   Robert  Nathan  Noe,  • 
....->.. ■, — ..».   .» Marian Denyse Campben, Mays- Paint Uck; Gayie Gei-aldineOCon- 
       Al HSSaJI   DCTflDkl    AC ville-    Mnrv    .Tosenh ne    Camnbell. ....    -. ....    ^..,_...   r T>......    > ALUMNI RETURN AS ville;   Mary   Josephine   Campbell, neU   concord; Thelma Jean Parke, 
a^-raSi" S HEAVE HO HEARTY LAD EXPERTS ON VOCATIONS «t328E: *3SL T S£ gg-1 aBTJ-SSflS ' 
a^fftffflaffr^     Ben   VanArsdale.   sophomore.     Seven Extern graduates are to BS^»jLU5 oS? EvarS 2£ "KSffi*; "a^liS ?'- 
mote   decency  and  B  for be- waa. recently SLVTSS ^XommrVocatlonaT^orma6 ^HfeJo*^EShTBB ^CfcSSS?  uSS^Herirt  ' havior.  He  felt that Juat  one  of place winner of a weight lifting for^mhigVccatipnal   Infonaa- Cureton.   Seco;   Mavis JSISSMS  Jenkins^ Katherine 
thess    projects,    if    aucoeasfnlly event In the conteat to choose a »» OWlMMill.. AmJtt<J   currv,   Varney.   Wende„ S?"^?^ ij'    ;,.   Pa£,   w 
onomtcs at Kingston High Schosl;  £?»£? »PW*W J„*n Quteenberry.  Winchester;   Patricia , 
Florence  Cnaraplon,   '89,   who   is Wesley   ftnrau^HMi»»»»m J»M  ?0 Raker, carrollton; Margie Ann 
principal of Portland Elementary 2^vleSn*snssBH2 Wood" *«*"»<*.  Cumberland;  Glynn  Ed- 
School   in  Louisville;   Mrs.   Park «""?■ ^i£SS SuS' ffltea   win  ■»ll"'K Waynesburg;  Rose 
Baldwin. '29, who tsactaas_blatory Kvjjn  Howard  Eanto.  EH* Winchester;   Harris GOLDEN  RULE  CAFE 
FOR   HOME  COOKED  MEALS 
122  S.  First  Street 
ttyltd by PETER PAN 
... He'll go hook, line n' tinker for you in 
NEW ERA'S csmpiiment catching flowerV bottle 
print shirt* blouse. Styled by Peter Pan,' if* 
featured in SEVENTEEN Magazine and man-tailored 
in a precious * Sanforized" cotton print. 
A "Real Catch* in chocolate, maize or pink on a 
black background. Sizes 30 to 40.     2.95 
Smart    Sh 
TOTS — TEENS 
N.   2nd   Street 
op 
Phone   555 
at Madison High- School; Florence bstMwg;.  QfcstalaP.***_***■ Kent SQhoen< j^vine; Josef Wil- 
Childrese,   '52.  who  is "music  In- gl**^™^ 'STwSSS: Ham  Schultr.  Ft.   Kaox;   Priscilla 
rtructor  in  Jeffsrsonvins   county ■gSg  %£?£? ann WvS   I.    ^ne  Shaw,  FrankfoVt;  Joe Shcl- 
SSE Tahnadga l>wltt, '84. who igSTfJS^ ^n %ikfe *"• 
J»^Uo» <*»■ Paal D- Smith' 
U physical education Instructor at 2^vK >iazi ^Li«?Oos5 **<>■   Jame*  *»**  Snow-  81,er- 
Psabody;   and  T*omaa McHone, gfg"*J jigm?  Or^T SS  man;    Jeannette   Bunch  Sowders, 
•4fl,  who la an  art instructor at ""J^   Lu,a  Gay  Grifl,n-   Stan    Richmond; 
Southern  High  School  in  Louis- g.                                 Martl         Laura Jo  Steohens. Cynthiana; 
VUW'        X Robert Newmait Grise. Richmond;  ^J« S1^G8„S^h^ GaP£1,e; 
Katie    Mildred - HaH,    Ravenna;   Geor«re    Mansfield    S^kes,    Hop- 
S,   /-> Sandra Hampton Hanks.  Law- kinsvrtle; Nancie Lee Stone. Gray- 
r\n\a]   V0t10c renceburg; WilUam Ro-er Hensley. ««;  Betty Jean Tarkin^ton  Har- 
OCial   ^CeneS R)chmond    Male Rutledge Hem-  "ggy   
Sh,"l«y   Clougb  Tavlor, 
Jnrtnh-Hi--***. K   Russellville;   Marine   Baugh Cynthiana:  Bruce  Thacker  Phvl- 
Jiu1ch-Ma*ts« •       Science   JuJTlSrte   Ann J>
8:    Dorothy   Gevald.ne   Thomas, 
The marriage of Miss Victoria Hobos, Hazard;  Alnfa Dean Hud-  
Partfl:   ??anc^ Ref.d J^v"  ^ 
Ann Jurtcb. daughter of Mr. and „„,], Carlisle; Nancy Lou Jackson,  mond:   Oarl.  ^T1'  Toml,n, C,ov_ 
Mrs.  Nick P.  Jtrrlch of  Jenkins, independence;  Polly Lou Jenkins.  J^"1 = Dl«* °ella T'app> m^Sl 
Ky, to Alfred Eugene Mattox, son whitesburgi Katherinc Ann John- 9llfford    Th,mb,le;u SLf^i 
of Mr.   and Mra.  Melvln  Eugene „on   Winchester:   Mary  Elizabeth  
Jean Turner. Shelby ville;  Truman 
Mattox   of  Richmond, took  place Johnson. Covington;    * Turner, Bybee; 
at two-thirty o'clock Saturday aft- Patricia Annette Johncon. Lou- Carolyn Tweddell, Ashland: Jane 
ernoon, March 11 at the First j8Viile- John Kelly Jones, Wheel- Minter Varble, Louisville; Freeda 
Methodist Church m Jenkins. The vvrig-ht; Rachel Alice Keene, Rich- Elaine- Waggoner, New Albany, 
Rev. Walter Garriot, pastor of the mond: Donald Paul Kin«r, Wh<*el- Ind.; Paul Ambrose Watts, Law- 
church,   officiated: wright;   Joan   Elyse   Kltson   Fal-  rencebure-r Elgene Weddle. Somor- 
The bride given in marriage by mouth; .Margaret Pauline Knepoer, set; Barbara N*>wton We'eh, Ir- 
her father wore a white faille narksville. Ind.; Petrgy Kraus, vine; Arnold Whitaker. Wavnes- 
street length dress with a fitted Louisville; Jackson Benton Lackey, burg; Barbara Dow White. More- 
bodice and yoke sprayed with pale Richmond; Rosalind Ray Lewis, land; Barbara Elizabeth White, 
blue sequins and beads. A white Springfield; Nathan Thornton Richmond; Shelbv Fiances Wil- 
fltted hat "and veil and a white r.ioscomb, Winchester; James Rob- burn. Grayson; Dorie Ann Wilmer, 
prayer book topped by a white ert Love. Clav City; Joy Frances Ft. Thomas; Anita Pearl Wilson, 
orchid and satin streamers com- McOearv, Waco: Jene Stidham P"ck Cave. W. Va.; Beverly Dawn 
pleted the ensemble. McKnight.  Partridge; Wilson,  Richmond;   James  Robert 
Miss Joan TParley of Jenkins, Billy Dot son Marshall, Stamp- Winn, Greensburir; Joe Wise, 
the bride's attendant, wore a pale tn<r Ground: Phvllis Jean Mastin, Neon: Richard Wright, Falniouth: 
green  street  length  dress  with p»>-<v»„„„^.   i.n<-^ttn   Maves.   Jere- Ti-eston O'Bannon Young, Stanford. 
white  accessories   and a  corsage ■_ — 
of yellow carnations. Mr. Mattox 
served as his son's beat man., 
Miss Margaret Butler, soprano, 
accompanied by Mrs. Henry Sew- 
ell, organist, presented a program 
of   wedding   music. 
:) 
1 
Miss Barbara King, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. King of 
Paintsville, Ky., became the bride 
of Mr. James C. Evans, Danville. 
Ky., at a ceremony solemnized 
February 29th at the Presbyterian 
Church in Richmond, Kjr. 
Mlsa Mareeua Ruasull was the 
bride's only nftaadswt and Mr. 
John Peace served as the groom's 
beat man. 
Mr. Evans is the son of Mrs. 
Thelma K. Evans and the late Mr. 
A. C. Evans 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING    SERVICE     — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
WHEN  REQUESTED —NO 
EXTRA CHARGE! 
* * 
Third and   Water   Streets 
Pershinq Rifle Company 
To Orqanize At Eastern 
The Eastern ROTC drill and rifle teams are to join to- J 
gether to form a Pershing Rifle Company, which is expect- > 
ed to activate this spring. Thee company will be part, ef a 
National Orjranization which has its headquarters at the * 
Tjnivprai*" of MoKraska. j 
All ROTC students are eligible of the rifle team will not be re- 
for membership on voluntary basis, quired to Join the company, but 
Regular drill meetings will be held L4. Col. A. O. Hatch feels that as 
ones a week, by-laws will be it grows in strength all members 
adopted and officers elected. There of the rifle team will belong, 
win be a nine dollar (ft) inltla- President W. F. O'Donnell np- 
tlon fas and one dollar (ID dues proved Col. H. Y. Grubb's - reeom- 
per semester thereafter. Members mendation for the Company. As , 
^^^^H^Maaa^^i soon as the National dues are paid   , 
a member of the organization will , 
be atnt to Eastern to initiate the , 
Pershing Rifles. f 
World Affairs Sends 
Delegates To OVC Meet     i 
Pour Eastern KentucRy State 
students left March 11 for the 
Ohio Valley Regional Conference 
at West Virginia State College, 
Institute, West Virginia. The del- 
egation was headed by Patricia 
Poyma, St. Ignace, Michigan, pres- 
ident of the Eastern AIRC organ- . 
button; Don Redford, Horse Cave, 
state sercetary-treasurer of the 
Kentucky AIRC; Virginia F'ugate, ■ 
Mt. Sterling, and Joe Wise, Neon, i 
The Eastern World Affairs Club 
is sponsored, by Dr. U O. Ken- 
namer, Head of the Department 
of Geography. The Eastern World 
Affairs Club is affiliated with the 
Association of International Re- 
lations Clubs, over afiO college 
groups Which are being sponsored 
by the Foreign Policy. Association 
| of New York. * 
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Let's Talk Sports 
With  DON FELTNER 
Any stranger on Eastern's campus the 
past couple of weeks could easily guess the 
spring sports agenda is nearing. The most 
noticeable activity is spring football practice 
as Glenn Presnell is putting his more than 
50 charges through the paces, attempting to 
mold a virtually new crop of boys into an- 
other winning ball club. The track squad will 
begin working out in full force with the com- 
pletion  of grid   practipe,  although   several 
boys have been working out on their own the 
past two weeks. The tennis team has been 
practicing each warm day and members of 
the golf team have been teeing off and prep- 
ping for their nearing season. 
A lot of rabid baseball  fans are undoubtedly 
wondering-  about   the   Maroon   baseball   team;   if 
they   have   begun   practice,   and. 
where they have been practicing.) 
As  moat  of  you  know,  there  it 
no place on the campus whre th« 
team could  possibly   practice, 
the baseballers,  under  the  direc- 
tion   of "Oreenle  Klncald,"   hav« 
been   working   out   at   Richmond! 
Sports Arena, seven miles east ofl 
Richmond, for the past two weeks' 
(seven days a week)  in prepara- 
tion for their-April 2 opener with      KINCAID 
Berea College. The* more than 50 
hopefuls who turned out for practice have shown 
a great amount of hustle and talent and "Oreenie" 
expects  to  have  another  good  club   this  year— 
"maybe  one  to  match  or  better, last  year's   fine 
championship team. 
Here's the latest dope on the locale of the 
baseball field, as we have it. The grading pf the 
field la now underway and, according to "Turkey" 
Hughe*, athletic director and head coach, the field 
should be ready for practice by the first of next 
week. The new field will be located about a half 
mile from the present site, somewhere on State- 
land farm. A fence will be constructed around 
the park and good seating accomodations will be 
available for the many baseball followers around 
the Richmond area 
McBRAYKR, A STATE TOURNEY FAN!   ! 
Earlier this week, this corner was talking with 
the great conversationalist, Paul McBniv.cr, about 
various subjects. The subject of the state high 
school basketball tournament came up and I asked 
Coach MCBrayer If he has seen many state tour- 
ney games and if ho plans to see any this year. 
"The Big Irishman" smiled and said, "I suppose 
I'll .see some of them." I was wondering1 why the 
smile when the genial coach added, "Don, with 
the exception of one year, when I was in- the serv- 
ice, I haven't missed a single state tournament 
same since 1B25." If you figure how many" games 
that takes in, you can understand the reason for 
Coach's smile. Twenty-nine years of state tourney 
play (16 games a year) adds up to 464 games, 
and I'm asking whether he sees many of the games. 
APOLOGIES,   PLEASE!   !   ! 
In the last edition, while this corner was pay- 
ing tribute to the athletes and coaches of the sue- 
Spring Grid Drills End Second Week; 
Fundamentals   Stressed   By   Presnell 
Glenn  Pressnell  continues  to stress  fundamentals   to] 
his squad of more than 50 grid hopefulfl as the spring re- 
 ,    building program ends its second week. Tomorrow's prac- 
cessfui athletic teams at Eastern  JIce wi,u m?rk the eleventh day of the 20-lay limit that has 
for the past year,  we overlooked ^ p,ace,? on thv
e 8T)rin* drills by the NCAA. 
. The  squad  has  shown  a great    „ 
a few boys, whom, we assure you, amount of enthusiasm and desire      Coach  Presnell  stated  that  he 
are very worthy of receiving trib- to play and each day, it has been will  work  a  lot  on  the  passing 
ute for their large part in East- a spirited  crew of Maroons who game  as  the  Maroons  wM  have 
ern's success in the athletic field SS^fSL^rSS^JH&L  l° ?'* ?" thiS ph?* «* "" eame —      .. ...     i.  t-oac" rresnell plans to continue  next  fall  with  the  deDarture   of 
for the past year   Tom Holbsook his pradice sessIons trough two h^rSptaghugi Daly   Muller 
andBob  Mulcahy,  former Maroon  more  weeks with a  Maroon  and Greene, Hanlon   and- Miracle  who 
E basketball stars, who coached the white intra-squad game climaxing all performed so well on the'erid- 
/ f rosh cage team and assisted Paul  the   drills,   to   be  held  Saturday,  iron  for  the  Maroons  that  thev 
McBrayer with the varsity, were April  2nd. are practically legends around 
unintentionally overlooked, 30     «AH the positions are wide open Richmond now.  "We should have 
we would like to recognize these  two gentlemen  at  the present time," said  Pres- a pretty good passing attack ready 
at   this   time   for  their   splendid   contribution   to nenr "although we are pretty well  by    fall,"    commented    Presnell, 
fortified at the quarterback and "with Bobby Lenderman back to 
center posts." A senior, Bobby do the tossing and Schulte and 
Lenderman, a sophomore, Jack Paul Thomas doing the biggest 
Rogers, and a freshman, Ronnie share of the receiving." 
Polly, are the signal-callers who The thirteen lettermen, upon 
have shown the most promise, al- whom the unenviable task of form- 
though Rogers may be shifted lng another championship ball 
to a halfback position due to his club largely depends, have been 
speed. At center, William "Bozo" the standouts of the spring drills 
Castle, a sophomore next fall, who thus far. These lettermen include 
looked excellent throughout the ends, Tom Schulte of Newport, 
'54 season, is the leading pros- Paul Thomas of New Boston, Ohio, 
pect, as regular center Jerry Boyd, and Don Hartman of Dayton, Ohioi 
a junior in '55, has been shifted  who   has   since   been   shifted   to 
^SS^^^&vM Stt»«WSB UMAi; STUBS 
Et°S ££» E?LI25 lo8t'rom,la8t years team      "Our  bi/gest   problem  will   be backs Chuck Bell of Ptaev liel££ 
TZl SLfSS ?-2S25 ™w M&ro™*. averaged  to rlnd replacements at the tackle ace Harper of Elberton, Ga   Sm- 
7thrBmS«S ^f J^! ""n ""^ 
OI?e K*  S"*"1  Portions,   along  with  le   Rigrish   of  Portsmouth,   Ohio, 
aJSJS^SS^S^ I SSft^S! teT m findm* men to take the Place of ^ »>»>by Lenderman of Pensa- the country  and    Sputsy' should be given a large the five backs lost," 'Press' add-  cola, Fla. 
-I!S  ?L HLC      ^ °^ g*ti,tafuthf rH X?m2?r?  •*   "It'8   tou^h   t0   find   cHWto 'M Schedule Completed aiound the base and also of the teamwork that replacements for boys who did The Maroons' '55 schedule was 
took place among the infielders. Rudy hit well their jobs as well as the boys wc completed last week as Wofford 
over  300 last spring and turned in some outstand- had last fall." College   of   Spartansburg    S    C 
ing defensive plays from  his shortstop post  and      Thirteen  lettermen  will   return was  added to the card  to round I 
definitely will be sorely missed by the Maroons,  for  the  '55  campaign  and  these out  the ten  game schedule.  The 
So, to these boys—Rudy, Tom, Bob, and "Sputsy,"  men will form'the nucleus of the  Maroons,   definitely   at   the   re- ' 
we apologij-for neghgence either on our part or  club.   Three   of   these   lettermen  building stage, will open with the 
on the paiToT the printer. are out for the spring drills, due  University   of   Toledo   September 
PELFRY  ASSISTING   PRESNELL %L lnJu,ries-   T^8*   Injuries   have  17 at Toledo. Newcomers  on the 
»«.. ».i»—   . ™   i   '^■"■M"* definitely put a damper on Pres-  1955   schedule,   other   than   Wof- 
»M *L talSJSS^vSf^S  and  professional nell's pracUce plans for this spring, ford, are Omaha University, East- 
grid star is assisting Coach Glenn Presnell with  Ralph   Consiglio,   front   line   re-  em's  Tangerine  Bowl  conquerors 
the football squad. Ray is current-. 
l.y working on his master's degree; 
and will return, next fall to ren-f 
der his  most  helpful services  to 
the    gridders.    Pelfry    graduated 
from   Eastern  In   the   spring   ofj 
1951.   The   Green   Bay   Packers 
drafted  Pelfry first.  From Green; 
Bay,  Ray went to Dallas, Texas, 
then   to   the   New   York   Giants, 
and  last   fall,   he   played   in, the* 
Canadian League, playing the full 
60  minutes in  each game.  Pelfry 
HOLBROOK 
Eastern's    athletic    achievements. 
Now, we realize that if we should 
mention all the fine athletes whoi 
have shone for the Maroons,  we 
would be listing a series of names] 
that would mean very little;  an 
should  we   comment   on each   of| 
these athletes, the eight pages o: 
the Progress would not hold  a11 
the material.  So,  to all the ath- 
letes we may have overlooked, we 
apologize. 
A couple of other lads whom we 
MULCAHY 
-JqUerors 
serve guard Whqfwas expected to -last  New   Year's   night,   to   bo 
be one of the mainstays next fall,  played at Omaha, and Morris Har- 
has been out ffr the. entire prac-  vey College of Charleston, W. Va., 
tice due to a knee injury which  1951 Tangerine Bowl  champs,  to 
incurred   in   the   Tangerine   Bowl  be played in Richmond. The com- | 
game last January. Ralph is out plete schedule is as follows:    • 
tor the spring drills and possibly  Sept. 17   Toledo        Toled      0ni 
may be lost for next season, de-   e L   0<    ,««,     m „. 
pending  upon  the  success  of his  Sept' 24   *Miai6   Tenn. Home 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
Murray 
Tenn. Tech 
Omaha 
Morehead 
Morris Harvey 
Western 
operation.   Horace   Harper,   num- Cte*- 
ber one   right  halfback  and  the Oct. 
leading   punter,   is  out   for   the Oct. 
spring due to a knee injury also. ~ . 
PELFRY Tom Schulte, who enjoyed a great ocl- 
was  born  at   Portsmouth,   Ohio;   and   graduated ^^S'Su^^S'lSi Nov 
halfback, although the husky athlete was shifted 
to an end post after he began playing in the pro 
ranks. Ray plans to give up professional football 
and-go right into coaching: after he completes his 
master's degree here at Eastern. 
We  Wfuld  like  to  thank  Wally  .Sullivan   for 
helping usTluring" the basketball season. Wally cov- 
Murray 
Cookeville 
Omaha 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
S'burg  B.C. 
WOMEN in the SPORTLIGHT 
By BEV WILSON   
In two recent competitive events the Maroonettes found 
Tennis Card Given 
By Coach Cooper 
John Cooper; tennis coach, an- 
nounced that ten matches have 
been scheduled for the Maroon 
tennis team, with the possible ad- 
dition of four others at a later 
date. 
Five lettermen have returned 
from last year's team to form the 
nucleus of the team in Tom Camp- 
bell, Jim Snow, Charles T. Hughes, 
Jim Winn, and Dave Caylor. These 
boys, along with newcomers BUI 
Baldwin, Pete Northcutt, Bobby 
Horine, David Best, and Ronnie 
Sherard, have been working out 
for the past couple of weeks, 
readying for their March. 30th op- 
ener with Berea College. 
The Maroons will meet such 
strong teams as Xavier, Centre, 
Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee, 
and possibly Cincinnati, Kentucky, 
Louisville and Macalester of St. 
Paul, Minnesota 
The schedule is as follows: 
March 30   Berea Here 
April   S   Tenn. Tech Here 
Macalester Here 
St.  Xavier Here 
Centre There 
Georgetown Here 
Tenn. Tech There 
Mid.  Tenn. There 
Xavier here 
ered each game for the Progress and did an ex-  themselves among the most outstanding teams challenired. 
cellent job, as most of you will agree. 0n Thursday, March 10, the local team was the visiting 
April 7 
April 13 
April 23 
April 25 
April 29 
April 30 
May 6 
May 7 
May 17 
May   18 
school at the University of Cincinnati and Monday, March 
14th, the hosts to the girls' in blue from U. of K. 
The game with the Ohio team 
was a close struggle throughout, give the opponents some real com- 
The first half was very fast and petition. Maroonette forwards 
the guards played a terrific .zone failed to make many shots that 
defense which held these big gals should have been tallied as points, 
very well. The forwards were held and in this quarter really let the 
far out Into the court by U. C.'s guards down. The half time score 
magnificient man to man defense," was 18 to 14, the Maroonettes 
which easily slipded into a nice trailing. In the third the battle 
zone if pressed hard. Eastern's was a constant one. Although 
goals were aU scored from out in Eastern couldn't puU out for a 
th key and to the sides by the lead, U. of K. never led by over 
same distance. The half time four points. In the last quarter 
score found Eastern and the op- Eastern co-eds began fouling- a 
ponents tied at 18 to 18. lot more,   and  once  more   threw 
At the end of the third quarter away the ball by doing this. The 
-the Maroonettes- were-leading by forwards > were alow wiW passes- 
one, but the fourth quarter the which were intercepted by the 
U. C. teeam came back with fury. University of Kentucky girls and 
It was impossible to break through made good by a goal. 
U. C.'s defense although their for- Columnist Applauds Players 
wards began fouling, and this lost x wouW llke to mention Flor- 
Eastern the possession of the ball. ence Conn, guard, who played 
The final score^was 38-30 in fa- the ^ gam6 of basketball 
vor of U. C. Although the Bearcats a^am^t these gals that she has 
scored more goals, Eastern was on ever participated in. She did a 
top with free throws making 58 grand job of intercepting and pall 
percent of their shots. Individual control. Ariene Black also did a 
points for the game are: Betty great Job Bnd ^ 8eemed to ^ 
Jtm Ross 9, Joanie Mitchell 1. Dot *„. control on «,„ rebounds. Our 
Quisenberry 3, Pat Allison 2, Bev. other guards who played a nice 
Wilson 15. u&m game againgt U. K. are Ar- 
The game with the University lene Isaacs, {Catherine Johnson, 
of Kentucky caught Eastern's Sandy Sharpe and Nancy Ross, 
girls on a truly "off day." Ma- Individual points for this game 
roonette guards began with a zone are: Betty Jim Ross 3, Carol Kidd 
defense  and  as  U.  K.  was  used  1,   Pat   Allison   10,   Dot  Quisen- 
Cta.   (tentative)'  There  KASTKRN'S OOLF TEAM, with three returning lettermen back from to  this they broke through very berry 3, Bev Wilson 17. 
Georgetown There  lust year's squad that finished fourth In O. V. C. competition. Is ex- easily.   The   flrST quarter   ended      Joanie   Mitchell   played  a   nice 
Centre Here  petted to make a strong bid for this year's Ohio Valley Ceafereaee with Eastern trailing by 9 points,  team   game,   and   although   sJi e 
May 20 ft 21 OVC meet at Bowling  golf title.   Pictured above are the three returning lettermen.   From Eastern's defense switched toman scored the goal was cancelled.. by 
Green. left, Wally Sullivan, Jim MeOee, and Bob Zweigart. to man after that, and begun to  a foul.    , 
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SEASON   OPENER   SET   FOR    APRIL_2NP 
Maroons Prep For Nearing 
Baseball Campaign Now 
Eastern's defending Ohio Valley Conference baseball 
champions are busily preparing for their nearing season 
opener, April 2, against Berea College, as more than 50 hope- 
fuls have been being put through the paces for the past 
two weeV.o t»t the RtahjHmM Sports Arena.    . 
"Greenie" Kincaid, beginning his 
third year as assistant coach of mouth, Ohio, Jack Rodgers, sopn- 
the Maroons, is fairly optimistic omore from Covington, and Don 
Of the chances of thee baseballera Feltner, senior from Hazard, Ky. 
to cop their second straight con- Several very promising new- 
ference championship and make comers have displayed outstand- 
lt two outstanding seasons in a ing talent and are expected to 
row. Charles "Turkey" Hughes, come through In top fuffion to 
head coach, has been unable to greatly bolster this year's outfit, 
attend tne practice sessions, which Among the most talented new- 
have been held at the Sports Ar- comers are Ken Stephens, short- 
ena, due to the fact that the stop, and Bill Butner, pitcher, both 
baseball field on the campus is transfers from Cumberland Junior 
not yet ready for practice. But College; J1 m Tucker, shortstop- 
"Turkey" admits that, after see- second baseman, transfer from 
lng the two Intra-squad games Centre College;. a n d Jim Riser, 
last weekend, the Maroons' possi- frosh left handed pitcher. Riser 
bilities of another great year are and Butner aw two of the most 
verv brieht promising left handed pitchers to 
f«. j  ..-J ,„„„ ftV„r  come to Eastern in several years, 
/ iJfJErti ^£2rfJntlv cut  according to Rincaid. former pro- / 60 at first   has been recently cut ,    ^ chucker.   Tommy   Wal- 
down to 30 porter to grt more fpogh catcher from Lexington> 
525 fi£    £♦   *« £   &LTE  Car   Wright,  first baseman  from could  either hit,  field,  throw, or *    •       -cotton" Correll, 
run well   but we want boys who  J^^^ond ba8eman f rom 
can do al   these £*&'?«* Neon, all have shown great capa- 
wlll be a lot faster club this year expected  to  be   on   the 
and  that  is  a  very  determtamg «*"•   «JJ                       ,   th(J 
factor in the success of any club, £         »      being Stephens, 
the assistant coach added. Tslckpr   and Wrisrht Ten lettermen returned from last Tucker, ana wngni. . 
year's fine team, which won 15 of Last weaken, the Maroons par- 
21 games and finished with an ticipated in two intra-squad games. 
8 and 0 conference record. In- and both Hughes and Rincaid corn- 
fielders Jim Mitchell, sophomore mented that they were well pleased 
sophomore from Erianger, and with the showing most of the try- 
Ralph Rutledge, senior from Iron- outs made. Both games were 
ton, Ohio, who played the out- close, as only one run separated 
field last season, will be the main- the teams In each of the nine- 
stays of the Inner pasture this inning games. Another Intra-squad 
spring. Bob Roby, senior from game la slated for next Sunday 
Shepherdsville, Alan Pipes, Junior at the Sports Arena, and all stu- 
from Lebanon Junction, and Bob- dents and fans are invited to at- 
by Brown, junior from Irondale, tend to see what is In store for 
Ohio, last year's leading hitter, the Maroon baseballers this spring. 
are. the returning outfielders. Don Eastern's golf team, with three 
Boyer, Junior from Iromton, Ohio, returning lettermen back from last 
is the only returning catcher who year's squad that finished fourth 
lettered, and "Bow" will.carry the in O. V. C. competition. Is ex- 
Wggest portion of the backstop- pected to make a strong bid for 
ping load. Three of last year's this year's Ohio Valley Confer- 
regular pitchers will probably car- ence golf title. Pictured above are 
ty the biggest share of the hurl- the three returning lettermen, from 
lng duties this spring in Ronnie the left. Wally Sullivan, Jim Mc- 
PelUgrinon,   Junior  from  Port3-  Gee, and Bob Zweigart.  
Doublecrossed   Words 
IT 
C     ■»   1 
"GREENIE" KINCAID, ASSISTANT BASEBALL COACH, goes over plans for I"*"*""**jHL*i£! 
squad Just prior to leaving the campus for KJrh-nond Sports *tt£XE^£*lS3flSR S leave* 
7iMna f«- iL mist two weeks.   Well over 50 boys turned   out   for  practice,   out ■■ wwi  "»  '""*' 
25V5lSWSnE thinning for potion?   on   the   team.    The   Maroons,   defending   conferenco 
clwmpions, open their Keason on April 2nd with Berea College. ,  
Eastern Downs Western 
On Rifle Range Score 
Eastern beat Western once 
again. The ROTC rifle team beat 
Western by 115 points In the first 
half of the shoulder-to-shoulder 
match held March 11 and 12 at 
Western. The total score was 
Eastern's 1760 to Western's 1645. 
Ten. members of each team fired, 
but only the top five scores of 
each team counted in arriving at 
the total. 
The return phase of the match 
will be held at Eastern on March 
25 and 26. It Is hoped that the 
new shooting Jackets purchased by 
Eastern will help retain the East- 
ern-Western trophy for another 
year. 
Individual and total scores for 
Eastern are as follows :- 
Name Prone Sit. Stand. Kneel. T. 
Begley 97   97    89   86   369 
Northcutt 98   97    86    82    359 
98    89    86    77    350 
97    95    82    69    343 
Brown 
Vockery 
Hord 94    95    75    75    339 
DEFINITIONS 
Down 
1. Questionable perfume 
2. V. I. P. In two letters 
S.   Everybody's   roommate 
4. Something for nothing 
5. First half of teeter-totter 
_jiderstand!  
10. Her's In her bathtub 
13. Marriage Is a fatal one 
15. Boob-backwards 
16. Arnold's favorite word 
17. Wrath 
19. Her's —French 
Across 
1. Ajar 
' 4.  Supplicate 
-    7.  Current 
8. Elongated fish—backwards 
9. Entreaty of her to retreating 
hims. Also part of flower 
"   11.  Sun  God 
12.   Shortened   sign   on  Little 
Girls Room 
 19. Sea Eagle fCott  . 
14. Small one's Dept.  (abb.) 
16.  Better  with   a change   for 
the worse 
18. P. Ind. Plural of Entre-Eng- 
lish. 
19. 2/3 of a sad gasp 
20. Adj. for gone cat 
21. Just  before  the   last  let- 
down. 
Total score for high five 1760 
Ball                    97    81    81    71 330 
Schneider        93   87    74    76 330 
Rose                93   92    80   60 325 
McNess             98    85    70    64 317 
Halstead           88    86    50    42 266 
Cheerful Thoughts 
There   was   an   old   sculptor 
named Phidias, 
- Whose  knowledge  of  Art   was 
invidious. 
He carved Aphrodite 
Without any nightie— 
Which startled the purely fas- 
tidious. 
* *      * The speaker was waxing elo- 
quent, and after his perforation 
on women's rights he said: "When 
they take our girls, as they threat- 
en, away from the coeducational 
colleges, what will follow? What 
will  follow,   I   repeat?" 
And a loud, wasculine voice in 
the audience replied:  "I will!" 
• *      * . 
Studt—"Do   you   smoke,    profes- 
sor?" 
Prof.—"Why, yes, I'm very fond 
of a goo* cigar." 
Stude—"Do you drink, sir?" 
Prof.—"Yes. Indeed, I enjoy noth- 
ing-better than a bottle of wine." 
Stude—"Gee, it's going to cost 
me something to'pass this course." 
" «     *•   • 
Belle and Ben had just an- 
nounced   their  engagement. 
"When we are married," said 
shall expect you to shave 
every morning. It's one of the 
rules of the club I belong to that 
none of its members shall marry 
a man who won't shave every 
morning." 
•'Oh, that's all right," replied 
Ben; "but what about the morn- 
ings I don't get home in time?, 
I belong to a. club, too." 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S  RESTAURANT 
South First Street 
■v- ■■ 
fmrnm 
ASK ABOUT FREE 
PLAYING   CARDS — 
Whitalcers Dry Cleaners 
W. WATER ST.  —  PHONE 1441 
# We   Deliver 
# Quality  Always 
Faster   Service   When. Needed 4 
flwifAfeJ leading 
home permanents 
REGULAR 
NEW 
self-timing 
TONI 
No Guesswork! 
No Test Curls! 
No Clock 
Wafching! 
$1?9 i PUN TAX 
PROM 
SELF- 
UEUTRAUZING 
Forms a 
wove in 15 
minutesl 
$150 
shuts* 
and new 
CHILDREN'S 
PROM for little 
girl's stubborn 
hair! 
CASUAL pin-curl 
permanent 
The easiest and fastest 
Jn the world! 
SET IT I 
WET ITI 
FORGET ITI 
$150 
■ plus tax 
SILVER CURL 
New Easy to give 
Permanent for 
$150 
■ plus tax 
gray or 
white hair. 
BOBBI pin-curl 
permanent 
Specially made for 
softly feminine 
hair styles 
Complete 
Kit 
$150 
plv» tax 
TONETTE 
TONI'S Permanent for 
Children 2 to 12 
$150 
' plus tax 
SPIN Curlers 
■HAND 
ALL ON SALE AT 
Twice as easy, twice        $129 
asjatt. Complete MI 
.'*•*■. 
r 
> 
THE BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY 
2nd  &  MAIN RICHMOND. KY. 
?! 
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It Speaks For Itself. . Spring Mood  Teachers Are Human 
By SHARON BKOWX 
[  can   describe spring  only  as "Old Father Curiosity'   crept cryptically to Eastern's     z „„ 8 ri l a
The Future Teachers of America are sponsoring 
campus. He came to discover the cause for such a buzz of being soft; soft like a baby's skin "Teacher Appreciation Week" the week of March 20. Or 
business. Persuaded by the pounding of typewriters he ap- after he's been bathed and pow- reason such a week is being sponsored is the real and coi 
preached what seemed to be the center of activity. Folders, ram is son" The ^d^te^oft'at crete need for an appreciative attitude toward our teacher 
phamphlets, desks, tables and typewriters appeared to be it  bloWB   through  my hair and
To° few Pf us take time to think about our teachers i 
temporary set-ups and he wondered how long this had been whips my jacket back and makes  any appreciative way. We take them for granted—just HJ 
in progress. Persons called committee chairmen drifted in- me glad it's warm and soft, in   we do spring before summer—and we complain about ther? 
and out scheduling meetings, and eagerly asking questions, ggg* f^f^f'fif* KmS  \ve  just like we wouId comP,ain about the weather. 
The phone rang and some smiling voice said indeed there shoxM ^ die in spring when tears 
What can we do about our attitude? Maybe we've a 
were 10 active committees and over 400 students helping, are soft. ways considered teachers as "something"—if we consid 
This sounded like leadership and initiative to the visitor. No one walks in spring, but still them at all. We can't change a teacher's life or his vie 
A sheet of statistics gave a total of 75 visitinjr consultants, we'« get«ng places; I don't know nninrs hut w* MH ariiuat mir-oi,,™ *~ K;„ U~UH.~ «„ . 
. ..     „ ii_.j ; *. j i.u_4. IL. u._i» IZZi .  how.   I  think  we  ; just  lilt  from points, but e can adjust ourselves to his habits as xA and the unnoticed one conjectured that the school's problem place to place ^^^ thinking,   adjust  ourselves  to  the  weather.   We  don't appreciate 
was a big one. but somehow we always get where  rainstorm on picnic day, bu it feels good in a drought. Nei 
Wonderment prevailing, "Old Father Curiosity" leafed wej£ ••** ther do we appreciate our teacher at the 8th period on Frj 
through one of the files. They were to want to know in re- thenew scent of SfiTair wSSoam dayS' but a ^°°d recommendation on an application blanl 
gard to their respective fields: "What other training is with those of vanilla ice cream changes our altitude. However, this isn't the only reasoj 
needed?''  "What opportunities  are  there  now  for  study and pimento cheese. Poker games  for appreciating him. 
abroad?" 'Should I teach before my master's degree?" are m9re  expensive  and   every- Frequently the statement "He can't teach!" is hearc 
"What are good ways to begin working for greater world ffi^ "UtSsE SonLde °and 0ne answer to that has been, "Oh, he can teeach all righti 
understanding?" "How about possibilities and requirements grew popsickies. ne just doesn't take the time to prove it." Perhaps he doed 
for teaching in foreign countries ?" "Could you tell us about After a winter of woolen sweat- n't know we want him to teach. Some of the students oil 
scholarships and fellowships?'' "Where can I get training era a1"3 American history, cot- the campus are satisfied to depend on their smile for theij 
to be a cateress?" "What is the best way to work your law ggl W^fflftJJiSSi t
are a grade-or anything that leaves studying out of the picturd 
school with your ROTC commission?" "What is the aver- j0y the finer things of life; poe?" Sometimes an  entire period   is  spent discussing las] 
vage salary of buyers ?" "What natural assets are necessary ?" or, the ravine, and tennis'. Sud- night's party or ball game, a college experience, or a philj 
"Is the field over-crowded ?" "What are the chances of sue- <*«niy no one is pretending; every- osophy of life. In periods o this type even through the teachl 
cess?" "How can I work up to a supervisory position?" gjjJjj bj^1 "SUrSltt'S ^vT" er'sf notes may not be transferred to our own notebook, w( 
"What is the best*preparation ?" These and many more iets, and term "papers are'audV 
nave been given a philosophy that we can use as educataor 
made the ageless one believe the students an inquisitive denly full of meaning even though  for making a living. 
group. they're written on  the evils of One statement that is common about our teachers is 
Admiringly he looked  through the next  file contain- $!£*£ .LSentf 1! moK^  that *»"*** not concerned about the work we do. This is 
ing information  from  faculty members.  All  offered  serv- though nature prevails. . not trUe; ! know »°nie teachers who are more pleased.than 
ices and suggestions and commented on the worthiness of     **■ birds sing gaily from the  the student when the student does a particularly good job] 
the project. budding trees and their song is  We are the ones who are unappreciative. 
' Here was a file of letters. Most seemed to be from con- ETZSLSJ^PJES^SSTII A fellow student was complaining bitterly about a Ion* 
sultants who had evidently participated in the last V. I. C. their   final    resting    Hmrs 'fit  required book list one instructor had given him. We discus* 
—whatever that was. Praise was given for "high standard Grille. Spring fever replaces in-  ed how the instructors take advantage of our tune. After art 
of organization," "affording chance not only for informa- fluenza J» everybody's book. And  ho"r we left the grill and went to our dorm, and the list 
tion but  experiences  in  leadership  and   meeting people;" f£m£!*i?T
muir  —+■'*+■  went to some dark corner or the trash can. There's no telling! 
"champions not only in football and basketball but also in just love. Of all the winter^ crush-  how much tkne had been 8pent on making out the list. Butl 
Southern hospitality."  Also were letters from alumni ex- es, one stands out and is labeled  dust keeps gathering on those books in the library. I 
pressing their desire to be able to participate ajrain as stu- at *■* «*•** '*tnie lov«" Spring Teachers  have feelings,  responsibilities, families,  andj 
dents, and how they enjoyed reading about it. AP clippings IJSJf KLnPUfl Sf lt- Who  studying just like we have. If we weigh the qualities of ourl 
showed notices from as far as the states go. . the eye* °"  teachers, the good qualities will undoubtedly outweigh thel 
Traveling  ftirther  the  mysterious  visitor   listened  to     The nights in spring are peace-   bad ones. I 
conversations in the Grill and dorms. Voices—proud, shy, ful and "ttie children sleep peace- The F. T. A. is sponsoring Teacher Appreciation Weekl 
happy, excited—seemed compelled to discuss tha V. I. C. fuJ1T' ?^,rhead! pressed tightly  next week, but it's every student's responsibility to help thel 
Intelligible phrases interested him: " -one of few schools afmsdangZg oveTwarm teddy club fulfill its purpose and to begin a more mature and ap-| 
having such a conference for boys and girls whole suite bears. Those in love sleep sweet-  preciative attitude toward our teachers. 
is helping; Jane is usher, Ann is discussion leader, Carol ^ w1"1 their  arms  under their Teachers are human! 
is secretary and Alma is on the program committee Jim he«d^M,iean?ingJ 
of .^helr ioverf; i    •                 A                  i. t    JJU          J             nn» i       i      Suddenly   it   doesnt   matter   if is chairman try to set in the session on TV must get ,*„„■« m/n «- ™t- th.™-- „„ ti^. CHEERFUL THOUGHTS 
There's* the story about the Bap-1 
..tr g  nmfiZb or fSJTSU milk'  newsPaPe™'   >#£   ™ 
my suit cleaned before V. I. C ...seen all the nice posters"' ^SiSTmSmSSS. «25 T,^  eXtraS  f<>r f^STffj 
 .When will the program be out? followed by marriage is the busy time^ the happy time, the ^ggj £3T5s*. The saving   tist  pastor who  rushed down  toj 
conference cant  decide  which  one  to attend. a"°  ine sa°  "^  lts  b"8y  f** at the eend of the nine weeks is   the  station every  day  to  watch 
Of course by now "Old Father Curiosity" knew alf was Sjhnnmr UwmJnthFunXmti used to Purchase an item for the the Sante Fe Chief go by. Mem- 
concerned with the Vocational Information Conference. He green and the birds ^esintfne House and to entertain the girls bers of his congregation deemed 
■r«i4- ;* , . .„if ~„;An~i f..^m *i, „ c.+„^ SnH (tv™7r ainguig, d Mg Moss ^y, ..a night out" his eccentricity juvenile end fri- felt It was self-evident from the start.                                               and   it s   sad   because   spring   is in       nelghboring town. voloua 3 ^ed him to give it 
We too agree that the conference speaks for itself-  h^d_on youth someUmes. 
Ginnie Durbin and Harry Stigall. 
ighboring 
Items purchased frequently for up. 
the house from these savings in- ..No> gentlemen," he said firm-] 
- is  considerea part or ner college  elude   the   shining   brass   door- jy -j preach your sermons, teach 
_.             __           m                  am ■ '   ■ ■              is          i-equirements, continued Miss Moss,  knocker on the front door, the at- vour   Sunday   school  class,  bury 
file      COmfOrTS      Of      HOm6        Are       What   d0   the   girls   do?                  tractive brass  candle   holders  sit- your  dead,   marry  you,   run  your 
The main responsibilities of car- ting on the mantel,  additions to charities, chairman every drive it, 
Riaht        Here        On        Eastern        CamOUS'   ins for the home are ^v'^ int0   the   crystal   service,   and   lamp pleases   to  conduct.   I   won't   give l%l«flil        ««cic       VII       bU9IC111       ^**^§i|#M».   (1)    being.   cook    whIch   includeB shades. up   seeing  that   Santa   Fe   train 
preparing the food, (2) being hos-              Enjoyable Experience every day. I love it. It's the only 
tess, which includes planning the      ,_        ..         to   u_^   .    ^- thing   that   passes   through   this 
rv
e^A=^^LH^,mr,; Home6 l^gement H^se ^ £ ^ that I don't have to push!' 
'All 
nnrt   rwt»ivine-    ciipato    at    nnw   «"»"=   "uuiageiuem,   nuunc   uo   OHO 
^in^^a)8^  J£Z of "» most «*W— «P«riences 
Eastern  Progress 
ey 
keener    which   tacludeT* keenta^ of their coUege years. "The House  acomplished   more   this   semester I 
(4) beiasr waitress 'vhich Include solve ou.r P"*18™* ta * way which on campus. Until now I have just 
mnEXStZS cariSr Xt2 $ Pleaaln» to each girl. We learn sat in classes. Now I am putting 
fmenj Thes7 duties STotated so  that   "   to   qutto  ^P^^nt   that  that knowledge into practice. The 
&*•£«*}^SE *£■«~ -umn-r^ h.rsfsazTSL^^srs primary  purpose   of  this   "living feeline. thta w.v.  ..r fmti "   tf T iourgi" 
M a family" experience is learning Ieeu *a xau "^y-    L '—' «* g l y0""-  
to manage money, time, and ener- 
gy in connection with household 
work. Miss Moss added that it is 
equally  important  that  the  girls 
personalities   and   social   qualities ^ Eastern Progress is a stuaent pumicauon of Eastern Kentueky 
be developed as well as their skills state  college,  published' bi-weekly during  the  regular school  year, 
in  nomemahing. The Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press.   The 
During the stay at the house, faculty sponsor is W. L. Keene. 
Miss Moss attempts to introduce to sees, 
the  girls  new  food  products  on Editors in Chief Mary Elizabeth Johnson 
the market and also to familiarize - Mary Jo Campbell 
A quiet evening at home ... at the Home Management House to be   them    with   modern   household Business  Manager Bill  Baldwin 
specific ...   Is enjoyed by   (seated  from left to right)    Miss   Moss,   equipment. .Sports   Editor Don   Feltner 
house counsellor, Gladys fhildress,  Frances WUburn, Jan  Treadway,       pQ   the  girls  just work,   work, Assistant Sports Editor ....'. ,.Wally Sullivan 
and Gene Turner.                                                                                                       . work? Women's Sports Editor 4    Bev Wilson 
„mi •    Li                      c a             i       L L     J-             i                Certainly    not!     Many     social Staff  Artist Morris  Leon Gross 
"This  has  been  one  of the  most  outstanding  and  one   events—both formal and informal Circulation   Manager Chester   Raker 
of the most enjoyable experiences O'f my college days," said   —are held during the nine weeks Staff:  Barbara Norheimer, Shirley Norheimer, 
Gladys Childress in describing her opinions concerning liv-   period. Only last night Mrs. Chil- Ray Fannm, Mim Holmes 
in<* in the Home Ma^a^ement House.                                                dress entertained all freshmen and Exchange  Editor Ethel   Sesline 
Gladys is one of four girls who,                                                                  transfer  home   economics   majors R^fe  Editor .,. .Bert Bowling 
in their senior year, have "all the perience    in    management   which *J™ ,a,n open house from 8 until staff Typist :    Joanne Blakely 
comforts  of home"  plus  the  ex- will  contribute  to  making better  ^   ©clock.   Other   social   affairs , 
periences    of    developing    these homemakers. and (2) -to give girls  lh,s semester include a lunch and News   Staff 
comforts in the Home Management experiences of management which f" after-the-game party given by Sue Appleton, DelUah Boyd, Jo Ann Braden, Sharon Brown, Juse 
House    With   Gladys   are   Janico will contribute to their profession- Mm w"»urn, and a reception giv- Cristophel,   Joan   Dawson,   Sallie  Ann  Emerick,  Elissa  Ann  Evans, 
TVonriwAv Jean Turner  and Fran-  al trainine                                            en by Miss Treadway. Miss Tur- Mary McCall, Mildred McLain, Diana MiUer, Marilyn Mulvanity, Jane 
«MIK„™                                              ™.      I  1            u    „             «.    ner   plans   to   entertain   with   a Nims. Joyce Patterson, Paula Payne, Billy Jean .Potter, Suzy Ramsey, j 
ces WUDurn.                                             The  students  who  live in  the  formal affair before the she leaves Jo  Rankin,  Betty Jane Rinesmith,  Joyce Royalty,  Martha Shahan, 
Two-Fold Purpose                 House,  explained  Miss  Moss,  are  the House Pat Taylor, Jacqulline Tevis, Betty Thompson, Cart Tomlin, Wanda 
The House—located in front of usually senior girls, although sec-                                   -.,. Wagers, Pattie Sue Stanifer. 
the   Arts  Building—is   under  the ond   semester  junior   girls   live                  Uve 0n Buafet .    ^ 
direction   of  Miss   Willie   Moss,  here ocasionally. Usually there are      All functions sponsored  by the Feature   Staff 
home  economic instructor.  Miss  four   students   living   here   at   a girls are done in within their budg- Jeanene Fraley, Margaret Fox, Janet Harkleroad, Jane McDonald, 
Moss explained that living in the time. They live in the House for et, which totals $6.00 per person Thorn  McElfreah,  Betty  Pack,  Ruth  Patterson, Jane Payton, Dean 
House   kH   a   two-fold   purpose, a period of nine weeks. Each home per  week.  From  this money are Rubarts,'*Delores Samson, Sandy Sharpe, Roger Stephens, Edie Taylor, | 
which is (1) to give tha girls •>- economics major lives here, for it paid the bills covering groceries, Doris Wilmer. 
'r 
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Progress   Salutes . . Faculty Facts        Meet The Faculty 
P 
«  Progress   Salute   for   this 
is Madge GambUl, a senior 
■ne     economics     major     from 
ntsvllle. She Is 21 years old, has" 
k brown hair and hazel eyes.' 
dge is liked by everyone who 
RVS   her,   and   she   is   always 
asant,   good-natured,   consider- 
and kind. 
ter   graduation   from   Meade 
modal High School in Johnson 
mty,  she came to school here 
use she had always been in- 
jted in Eastern and had sev- 
fil   friends   here, 
ttie  is  now  doing her  student 
idling   in   Maysville   in   home- 
omics.   having  left  the  cam- 
last weekend.  Her plans  for 
a future include teaching home 
momica. 
[Madge is a member of Kappa 
lta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, 
Economics Club, TWCA, 
the Milestone Staff. She has 
ting in the "Messiah" chorus and 
h 1952-53 was state president of 
fie home economics club. 
JrThis past summer Madge spent 
|f*ur months in Denmark. Her trip 
«s sponsored by the National 4- 
I Foundation. She applied for this 
p through the U. of K. Exten- 
n Department and was chosen 
one of six to represent Ken- 
'cky along with ninety-eight oth- 
. American students. While in 
jenmark Madge lived with three 
inish families as a member of 
e family—doing what they did, 
i   they   did   it. 
She also visited Germany, Swed- 
$1, Finland, and France. 
She sailed from New York on 
ine 39 in a student ship with 
>00 students going to Europe and 
•turned on the Queen Elizabeth, 
efore going to Denmark she 
■lent, a week in Washington, D. 
i, and after returning spent a 
reek in New York City, 
Madge's hobbies are sewing and 
hotography. She has some beau- 
ful slides of her trip this sum- 
ter. She likes to travel and her 
taHke—the only one—is rude 
eople. 
| Her favorite color is light blue, 
er favorite is fried chicken, and 
er favorite  music is  "any  kind 
popular music." 
Madge Gambill—a girl who is 
laking a real contribution to Ken* 
cky with her frequent talks on 
ir trip to various interested or- 
ganizations throughout the state— 
e salute you! 
^The COLUMN 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
reived an excellent write-up in 
le magazine section of the dour- 
er-Journal of several Sunday's 
go. (We hope everyone dutifully 
/rote home to his relatives and 
eminded them to read it) The 
ictures were excellent, too. One 
•hicn seemed to have caused quite 
bit of comment showed several 
tudents lounging comfortably in 
Valnut   Hall. 
The seniors are having a rather 
ough time trying to decide what 
leave the college as their class 
Certainly the most original 
t suggested was that of a 
ristmas -tree. But someone 
eemed to feel that the seniors 
.night not quite be in the mood 
|or dedicating it in the middle of 
lie spring. Someone else suggest- 
that they arrange for confer* 
|ing an honorary degree on Mo- 
art, the campus mascot. Prob- 
Ibly he deserves it as- much as 
|ome of the seniors—he's been here 
ilmost aa long as some of them, 
nyway. 
Did anyone see the newly-elect- 
d "Miss Eastern" scurrying 
[cross the campus on a windy day 
ast week? She was dressed in 
ihe traditional stately, queenly 
fashion—she had on a scarf, (cov- 
ering assorted pin curls and wave 
flips),  a bright red slicker rain- 
Mrs. Case spoke to the Mays- 
ville Parent-Teachers Association 
Wednesday, March 2. 
Dr. Jaggers spoke before the 
Kentucky Association for Student 
Teaching at Asbury College March 
4. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Caywood Galth- 
er, attended the music auditions 
of the Federation of Music Clubs 
as accompanist for Miss Florence 
Childress  in  Louisville  March  8. 
Dr. Jaggers -participated in the 
Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development workshop 
in  Chicago  March   5-8. 
President CDonnell attended a 
meeting of the Advisory Council 
called in Frankfort by Governor 
Wetherby March  10. 
coat, rather scuffed white bucks 
and socks, and an ankle-length 
rose-colored formal. There-were 
several comments on the doubtful- 
ness of her sanity until someone 
suggested that perhaps she was 
going to have her picture made 
for the "Milestone" and didn't 
want to change clothes or com- 
pletely muss her hair. (One must 
remember that "Miss Eastern" is 
chosen on the basis of beauty, 
grace,  charm  and  grooming). 
Who says people don't study on 
this campus? Nobody has seen 
•any coffee, donuts, beer, cigar- 
ettes, bridge games, or pool tables 
being'taken into the library late- 
ly for amusement, but there are 
certainly many, many people there 
every night. Whoever says no 
one goes to the library evidently 
doesn't spend too much time there 
himself. 
By JANE PEYTON 
"With the present shortage of teachers, there is a great 
opportunity for the commerce graduates who enter the 
teaching profession." This statement was made by Miss 
Margaret Hume Moberly, .assistant professor of commerce. 
She added that this be exemplified by the continual demands 
being made on Eastern each year by school and business ad- 
ministrators. 
Miss Moberly, whose name is 
also the name of her birthplace 
and her present home, received 
her B. S. degree from Eastern and 
the Master of Business Adminis- 
tration degree from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. She held an as- 
sistantship while to the School 
of Business at the university. 
She has taught in high schools 
in Kentucky and at Lake Forest, 
Illinois, and in the Washington, 
Iowa. Junior College. She has also 
had varied business experience 'as 
a secretary and bookkeeper. 
Returning to Kentucky in 1944 
because of her father's serious ill- 
ness, Miss Moberly accepted a 
bookkeeping position in the of- 
fice of' the local Kentucky Utili- 
tles. Company after her father's 
death. She held this position until 
1946, when she was asked to sup- 
ply for Miss, Edith Ford, who had 
a leave to teach in Germany. The 
following year sb» was appointed 
to a permanent position in the 
commerce department. In addi- 8jty Women and the American As- 
tion to teaching the college busi- aociation of University Professors, 
ness methods classes, and college Her hobbies include music, 
typing, she is also a critic teach- painting, and flower gardening, 
er for two classes in Model High gne ewas born on a farm and has 
School. always  had a  love of the  great 
Member Of AAYW outdoors.   She   pursues   her   ma- 
Miss Moberly is a member of the Jor hobby by continuing her piano 
American  Association  of Univer- study with Miss Rachael Terford, 
The Alumni Office has come 
into possession of some old 
Milestones for-the years 1934- 
1943. H you have lost your 
copy of the College Annual or 
never had one and would like 
now to have a copy, write the 
Alumni Office for further in- 
formation. 
of Richmond. 
When asked why she entered the 
field of commerce, Miss Moberly 
replied, "There are two main ad- 
vantages in commerce, as com- 
pared with only one in most fields. 
Since the commerce education 
graduate is prepared either for 
teaching or business he may enter 
either field, or both." She ex- 
plained this by saying that a 
number of persons teach commerce 
during the regular school year, 
then hold temporary summer pos- 
itions in office work. However, 
she feels that teaching is a much 
more satisfying experience than 
office work, although she always 
liked her  business  positions. 
Teacher Han OpportaaatteB 
She believes the teacher has the 
opportunity to help mold the lives 
of young peqgle who will later 
go into all types of vocations. 
These young people. In turn, are 
among the most influential in 
their communities. 
Miss Moberly advises anyone 
who plans to make a career of 
teaching commerce to gain first 
of all some office experience. The 
present trend in commerce educa- 
tion is for the graduates to en- 
ter the teaching profession. 
From observation, Miss Mober- 
ly, the quiet, pleasing commerce 
teacher, lives by the maxim, "He 
profits most  who  serves." 
T- 
ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke. 
Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies' famous bet- 
ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First 
of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that 
tobacco is toasted to taste better. "If$ Toasted"—the 
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, 
mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 
Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting^ 
Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a 
monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes, 
try the better-tasting cigarette... Lucky Strike. 
liaxute Swart* 
Umiiemty of Pentuyimmia 
Nancy Collin* 
University of Vermont 
MOODUS, 1965 byRoterPrfc* 
"Refrtei taste Ud&e&, 
j 
CLEANER/ FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
.' 
COLLEGE SMOKERS 
PREFER LUCKIES! 
Luckies toad all other brands in 
colleges—and by a wide margin— 
according to an exhaustive, coast- 
to-coast rnlVagri survey. The No. 
1 reason: Luckies taste batter. I t ,■- 
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NEWSfromour ALUMNI 
.    Graduates   Rejoin   Ranks  of Alumni; J°P«» ^^bed 
Si     K. V—J . f     XL I 
ln Aftimniis Letter 
end    News    Notes   of   Themselves-- We r^ved the toUowing let. 
Brief report!, and quotes from "I would like to change my ad- 5a J^f" 19M' taTrSenT mall^ 
CTaduates who have joined the dress to 29815 John R. Rd.. Royal -Hav.ne leftSeattle ^asninrton 
Alumni Association recenUy. Mr. Oak 4, Mich. Also, Betty Carson's ™TBSZefo'L iS 
Alex H. Anderson, Jr., '42, is em- to the same. JuanHa Thompson ?? ^koharnT Jan™ Febrf.arv fl 
ployed as an Electrical Design En- 154 Is teaching in the same sys- ". atour™' dS^ith 5?V S 
gineer  by   Carbide  and   Carbon  tern now, so we Easterners have A x        now atotloned at the 
Chemical Co in-Qak Ridge, Tenn.  rented a house. Toky^  Ar Hospital  where I 
Anna Lou  Allen,   53, and Darsie      We enjoy getting the Progress work in the management office of 
F.   Flannery,   53,  were  married  80 mUch. It always means a gab  the hospital 
shortly after graduation. They have session and a pulling out of the pw^w n. A™,V T.,iv 9« 
a son, David AUen, born August 2. Milestone for i£, and we always .»?tfSk
ti^T
A^/^yhll?J: 
Mr. Flannery works for Armco manage to get more than a little SS&ii^S Sft ZZSZ 2 XX 
flteel Corp. in Middletown, Ohio, homesick. Although I always de- £ai" "fnfn°f #5* K*™ m££ 
Their address is 2906 Oxford St. fended it at the time I was enitor, 2L?S^2L?1££^J2E! 
Rd.. Middletown. Mrs. Kenneth i don't think I ever realized how 2?22W?5L^fiEi £££ 
8.    Mann    (Susan   Bieeack,   '42).  muCh the Alumni News can mean."  *"    mf ^w^S^J? v "While my husband  is  stationed . «™l  e-   They  were   Clyde   N. 
in  Munich,   I  am  substituting in  Edward O. Hill Appointed Judge „    te   of   Richmond-   Harold p. 
the Munich-American School." Ad- EL* *^M T Harlan  af T"?*? 2L2*25 ^ ^ !Sft rtrp«<«- AO BVWll  HA 2nd W«Hth- dw»ra <*•  Hlu>  a «arian  at-  ell of Corbin. All four of us had 
PftrS 20fl"New York N torn<»r'    was    ™**&   appointed dinner together before we depart- 
?  MA'Hurt SulaiStartS <Ei: C,rcuit  Judge  of toe  26th  Judl- * *» «3 *««wt Parts of the 
'file SnSPwTS Site £ ciaJ Distrlct' comP°8ed of H31-1811 world, and we discussed how weU 
SutoafpmtotLick HiehSchoo? County- AcUng Govemor Emerson Eastern  was  represented  at   the 
fine   and  M?  HiSute   live   tS BeauchamP made tha appointment.  Clerical School,  M they only se- 
fiSL ?~  ^ and 10^ Judge ml *" Practlced law at lect men with high aptitude lu-eas 
Hoys, age i ana iv. Harian since 1938. He was grad-  in the administrative field. We at- 
Case Bolts in California uated from  Eastern in  1935  and  tributed  our   selection   for   this 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Casebolt, Jr. attended the University of Cincin-  field to the background  that we 
are both teaching In the San Die- nati Law School. He is a former acquired at Eastern, 
•go city school system. They have state bar commissioner.                        After finishing training at Fort 
done graduate work at UCLA and He and  Mrs.  Hill,   the  former Knox, I was sent to Fort Lewis, 
are   going  back  to   the   summer Kathleen    Welsh    of    Richmond,  Wash., to the Overseas Placement 
flession.  Mrs.   Casebolt  was   the have  two  daughters  and  a son.  Unit. I was very fortunate in be- 
former Catherine   Sizemore.   She Judge Hill  is a  native  of Bell  ing assigned to Japan as many of 
^ and Mr. Casebolt were 1949 grad- County.                                                  the men were sent to ofller small 
nates. Their address is 144 West 
Maple, San Diego 3, Calif. 
' ~~ Alumna In Florida 
Mrs. John K. Brown (Mary 
Katharine Heath. '46), "I am 
teaching math and science in Ha- 
vana High School but live in Tal- 
lahassee, Fla. Have just one lit- 
tle boy, age 2%. We will be here 
'at least one more year. An open 
invitation for any of my friends 
to look me up. My husband is 
working on his Master's degree in 
Political Science." Mi*. Brown's 
address is 349 Roosevelt Dr., Tal- 
lahassee. 
Couple in Youth Work 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil K. Tarter 
live at 3607 Clinton Avenue, Cleve- 
land 13, Ohio. Mrs. Tarter, '50, is 
first grade teacher in Cleveland 
Public Schools. Mr. Tarter. '30, 
t Is District Scout Executive, Great- 
er Cleveland Council, Boy Scouts 
Of America. Lt. R. T. Lambert, 
•04, "Lt. Jack N. Shell, class '54, 
and'I ure roommates at Fort Bliss. 
I am Battery Commander of A 
pottery 495th AAA Missile Bn., 
and was selected on all-army foot- 
Itall team. Lt. Shell is going to 
guided missile school." Lt. Lam- 
bert's address is A Battery, 495th 
AAMSL Bn., Fort Bliss, Texas. 
Three  Graduates  Of  1934 
In Royal Oak, Michigan 
The following note has just been 
received from Ruth Hulker '54— 
r« s  
Junior Alumni 
Charles Mason Arrives 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friend 
have choaen the name. Charles 
„ Mason, for their son bora Sunday, 
February 13, at the Giboon Hos- 
pital, Richmond. 
This is their first son, and he Is 
being welcomed by two sisters, 
Rose Ann and Carol Lynn. 
Mr. Friend was a member of 
the class of 1951. 
Arkansas Home 
Of Jr. Alumnus 
'; Lt. and Mrs. Fred U, Hendricks 
are the patents of a son, Fred 
Clovis, Jr., born on September 
25. Fred. Jr. is being welcomed 
by a sister, Mary Catherine, age 
3. 
Lt. Hendricks was a member of 
the class of 1954. He is now sta- 
tioned at Camp Chaffee, Arkan- 
sas. He and Mrs. Hendricks were 
on the campus recently for a visit 
and to attend the Military Ball. 
Their address is 2508 S. 58th 
Street,  Fort Smith, Ark. 
"We Believe In Storks" 
Mr. and Mrs. uougias Alan Ben- 
nett, "We believe in the stork and 
we think you should, too, It's a 
wonderful thing what that old 
b*rtl can do." The new arrival 
was born on March 1 and has 
been named Dee- Alan. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bennett are 
graduates of Eastern. Mis. Ben- 
nett, the former Alma Reed, was 
a member of the class of 1951. 
Mr. Bennett was graduated with 
an A. B. degree in 1950 and a 
master's degree In 1954. He is 
«ow a social science teacher and 
assistant coach at Bardstown, Kjj. 
islands which are not as inter- 
esting as Japan. I really did en- 
joy the boat trip as we stopped 
in Alaska and the Aleutian Is- 
lands. 
I am located in downtown Tok- 
CThe hospital is a huge stone 
Iding of the Western style, and 
the building where I live was 
used by the Japanese Navy for 
training officers during World War 
H. The Imperial Palace is visible 
from the hospital and also the 
Imperial Hotel. 
Most   of   the   people  are   very 
poor, although a few are wealthy. 
The homes are very small, closel 
together, and old. I haven't had| 
opportunity to go through one 
the Japanese homes, but I planl 
to before I leave. I don't 
I have been to a more interest 
place than Japan. 
I will probably be in Japan forl 
about 14 months and I feel that! 
I want to have some connection! 
with Eastern and my former claas| 
mates   through  the   Progress." 
Pvt.   Williams'   address   is   1 
52 362 726, Enlisted Det., To| 
Army  Hospital 8059th  AU 
500,  San  Francisco,  Calif. 
College  Dry Cleaners 
MWE  DELIVER" 
Our Campus  Representative 
BOBBY  UNDERMAN 
North' Third  Street 
Phone   1165 
I    Largest selling cigarette 
in Am erica's colleges 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness- 
mildness-refresh ing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality- 
highest quality—low nicotine. 
IN THE WHOLE 
WIDE WORLD_ NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD 
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